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Demographics give one set of clues

“Bridge people” - congregants who represent
demographic groups in our neighborhoods

Prayer Walking can give another set of clues

How can we
understand our
neighbors better?



This is a little tricky to do for many
of you BEFORE you get to your new
communities. 



Mission Insite is a tool that can help!



vaumc.org/missioninsite
As part of the Virginia Conference, local churches have
FREE access to MissionInsite and the demographic
information around them. This free service is provided
through your Church Extension apportionment. Every
church in the Virginia Conference has been identified
on the MissionInsite Web site. As a user, you will be
able to obtain reports for the areas around your
church by whatever geography you choose.



Data Sources

acstechnologies.com/missioninsite/tools/demographic-intel

The Mosaic USA: Consumer Lifestyle

Segmentation for the United States

1.

The American Beliefs Study: Religious
Preferences & Practices (formally known
as The Quadrennium Project)

2.

Epsilon TotalSource Plus™ household
data

3.

PopStats4.
American Community Survey data5.
US Census Bureau data6.



Reports!



Charts!



Info!



Predefined Reports What is it?

Quick Insite 10 pages. It provides an initial impression of a study area through a set of 12 demographic variables, the top 10 Mosaic Segments and 5
Religious Beliefs and Practices derived from the Simmons National Consumer research data.

Executive
Insite

16 pages. Its purpose is to "tell the demographic story" of the defined geographic study area. ExecutiveInsite integrates narrative analysis
with data tables and graphs. Playing on the report name, it includes 12 "Insites" into the study area’s story. It includes both demographic
and beliefs and practices data.

Comparative
Insite

10 pages The ComparativeInsite report provides an organization with a broad comparison of the demographic profile of a defined mission
area with a demographic profile of an organization’s core people*. It accomplishes this by matching a select set of variables from within the
Experian Mosaic Segment of a study area with that part of the study area in which an organization’s core people reside. To accomplish this,
a Mosaic Profile of both the study area and the organization’s core people is generated within the MissionInsite PeopleView System.

MinistryInsite
&

ReligiousInsite

30 pages. ReligiousInsite provides insights into community beliefs and religious preferences. MinistryInsite focuses on practical
applications of the 2021
survey. It includes life concerns, reasons for non-participation (or considered nonparticipation) in a religious congregation or community,
and a list of preferred ministries or programs. These are based on the specific study area. Customized priority lists address the study area’s
concerns, program and ministry preferences and more.

MinistryInsite/
ReligiousInsite

Priorities

8 pages. The ReligiousInsite Priorities Report and MinistryInsite Priorities Report capture the priorities of some survey questions based
upon strengths of beliefs plus the direction of the beliefs, whether towards agreement or disagreement. These two reports correspond to
the full reports.



This can help us make informed decisions
We don't have to guess at all the things. 
We can make informed decisions regarding
ministries and direction

Language--ESL-- who can get to you, what
languages should/could you offer
"We just need young families!" Are there any?
Staffing for growth



What else does it do?
Plot your people!



Get more details on your people!



Dot Color Mission Insite Member Status Reveille Member Types

Member1.
Professing Member, Baptized Member, Clergy

2. Non-regular Member   
Staff

3. Other Reveille Weekday School student families

4. Regular Attender/Non Member
Constituent, Constituent Child, Constituent Lifetime, Clergy
Outside Reveille, Affiliate-Associate

5 – Visitor Visitors





Mosaic Groups & Ministry Reports



Data Sources

acstechnologies.com/missioninsite/tools/demographic-intel

The Mosaic USA: Consumer Lifestyle

Segmentation for the United States

1.

The American Beliefs Study: Religious
Preferences & Practices (formally known
as The Quadrennium Project)

2.

Epsilon TotalSource Plus™ household
data

3.

PopStats4.
American Community Survey data5.
US Census Bureau data6.



Handouts! 

We are providing you with your Quick
Insite Report with a 2.5 or 5 mile
radius around your church. 

LOTS OF WATER IN THIS CIRCLE



RESIST the temptation to flip through
the second handout! 

We will get there! I promise! I believe in
you!

*Remember this is reporting on the
circled area around your church.

Take 2-3 minutes to flip through the
Quick Insite Report!





Turn to page 8 in your Quick Insite
These are your top 10 Mosaic Segments. 

Mosaic Lifestyle Types provides insight into the
behaviors, attitudes, and preferences of the households
within the Study Area. The result is a fuller
multidimensional understanding of a community,
neighborhood, zip code or other geography.

Mosaic Segments

Mosaic is a consumer segmentation that describes American Consumers. (The wealthiest
households in the US, living in the most exclusive neighborhoods, and enjoying all that life has to
offer.) (Middle-aged, ethnically-mixed suburban families and couples earning upscale incomes.)



Mosaic Groups
Experian’s Mosaic® USA is a
household-based consumer
lifestyle segmentation system that
classifies all U.S. households and  
neighborhoods into 71 unique
types and 19 overarching groups,
providing a 360-degree view of
consumers’ choices, preferences
and habits.





Mosaic Groups
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+



You guys
are all
over the
place with
SO many
Mosaics!





Rural Southern Bliss gravitate toward established, homogeneous, more conservative
churches. These are churches in which family (past and present) have been long
time members. Churches tend to be very conscious of tradition and are often vocal
advocates for strong government that reduces crime, protects human rights, and
provides opportunities for advancement into the middle class.
Many of the towns in which they live are struggling economically as urbanization
and globalization have forced long standing industries to close or relocate. The church
provides emotional and relational stability. It serves as a “rock” in changing times. It
often provides social services and career counseling programs, along with day care or
elder care for hardworking households.
Rural Southern Bliss are workaholics by necessity just to survive, but they are generally
optimistic about the future and look to the church to sustain a positive vision. In
some contexts, there may be growing interest in bi-racial churches that provide
positive role models for reconciliation and cooperation. They can become bridges
between lifestyle segments in ideologically polarized communities

N48





Faith, family, and community are pillars of strength for these older retirees who are aging in homes
and hometowns where they have lived for as much as 25 years. They are not particularly mobile, and like
to stay close to home. They’ve been downsizing their possessions, and are content with less. They have
lower incomes and fewer investments, but also have lower costs and expenses. They are happy with their
standard of living and don’t worry too much about themselves ... but they are worried about the world,
their local community, and the future of their church.

These tend to be very spiritual people who practice personal devotions and try to lead ethical lives.
They gravitate to more theologically and ideologically conservative established churches that preserve
orthodoxy, respect elders, and protect traditional family values. They usually try to avoid extreme
opinions, radical politics, risky ventures, and hasty decisions. They are more than willing to serve on a
church board. They stay well informed about local and global events, and denominational policies and
missions.

These people have deep roots in the community and church, and many of their friends are among church
members. They are often interested in developing human potential, and personally participate in
opportunities for Christian education. Within their physical and financial limitations, they are glad to
volunteer or donate for a good cause. Harmony, continuity, and predictability are important values for a
church.

Q64





Philanthropic Sophisticates see the church as an important part of the educational and social service
networks in the United States. Spiritual life and lifelong education are closely related, along with donations
to charities and philanthropic activities. They join churches that prioritize education and the arts, and
which have the resources to provide high quality worship. Their church usually supports at least
one, major, ongoing "signature" outreach ministry that has a citywide or regional reach. They
generally have a more global than local perspective, with a high sense of wellbeing. They are committed to
their careers and have planned lifestyles. They are relatively liberal in their social views and tend to connect
with moderate or more liberal churches. They may serve on church or non-profit boards, and often find
satisfaction mentoring young protégés.

Philanthropic Sophisticates are over 65 and many are widowed or divorced. They are long-time residents in
stylish homes of their neighborhood. They tend to be very loyal to their local church and denomination.
The members are often old friends, although they may not socialize regularly during the week. They
may make generous bequests to the church. The architecture, liturgy, and symbols of the church provide a
strong sense of belonging. They often support the idea of family friendly, seeker sensitive, bi-racial,
and culturally diverse churches … but participation may challenge their comfort zones. They
encourage church planting but may not easily participate in new churches. Their ideals and skills make
them the “back bone” for many large churches and denominations.

Philanthropic Sophisticates see the church as an important part of the educational and social service
networks in the United States. Spiritual life and lifelong education are closely related, along with donations
to charities and philanthropic activities. They join churches that prioritize education and the arts, and
which have the resources to provide high quality worship. Their church usually supports at least
one, major, ongoing "signature" outreach ministry that has a citywide or regional reach. They
generally have a more global than local perspective, with a high sense of wellbeing. They are committed to
their careers and have planned lifestyles. They are relatively liberal in their social views and tend to connect
with moderate or more liberal churches. They may serve on church or non-profit boards, and often find
satisfaction mentoring young protégés.

Philanthropic Sophisticates are over 65 and many are widowed or divorced. They are long-time residents in
stylish homes of their neighborhood. They tend to be very loyal to their local church and denomination.
The members are often old friends, although they may not socialize regularly during the week. They
may make generous bequests to the church. The architecture, liturgy, and symbols of the church provide a
strong sense of belonging. They often support the idea of family friendly, seeker sensitive, bi-racial,
and culturally diverse churches … but participation may challenge their comfort zones. They
encourage church planting but may not easily participate in new churches. Their ideals and skills make
them the “back bone” for many large churches and denominations.

C13





Unspoiled Splendor have deliberately chosen to remain in, or relocate to, rural and small-town
environments. Most people will prefer to connect with a small to medium sized church; some may be
willing to drive further to a central location to participate in a larger, resource size parish. They tend to be
spiritual and religious, living lifestyles that are sensitive to God and creation and connecting with
established churches. They can have a strong sense of mystery and awe in their spiritual lives, and they
often practice personal or family spiritual disciplines during the week.
They gravitate toward established small town or rural churches for whom local and
denominational tradition are important. However, they bring with them urban assumptions, habits, and
priorities. This can cause tension between this segment and long-time rural church members. They are
better educated and more globally aware than many church leaders think. Although they are social
conservatives, they may have very liberal concerns about the environment, marriage and family, and
equality. They may be theologically conservative or moderate, but usually avoid extremes. The most
important quality of a healthy church is that it is “friendly” and “welcoming”, but newcomers who
are too creative or threaten harmony and heritage are not welcome. These people dig deep roots in
the community. They care about their neighbors, volunteer in community social services, and take
leadership in municipalities. They offer board and committee leadership for a local congregation and
mentor the next generation. They often have strong opinions about what makes a just society and a
faithful church. They are not particularly ambitious to think outside the box or challenge traditional
authorities

E21





J35Rural Escape have an old-fashioned agrarian sensitivity that enjoys simple pleasures and
a simple life. They bring this attitude to the church. Spirituality and faith are important, and
church attendance is both a duty and a pleasure. Church life is also simple and
uncomplicated. These days, the church may be part of a larger rural circuit. The building is small
and traditional in architecture and program. Worship follows a pattern set over the decades.
They rely on strong lay leadership, and some seniors in this segment are quite capable of
preaching, witnessing, and leading prayers. The church hall is often in use for fellowship
dinners, family reunions, quilting and craft fairs, and other social occasions.
They are theologically traditional and socially conservative with strong traditional family
values. Some have had military experience and have seen something of the world, but now they
like to be detached from stressful events and untroubled by contemporary issues. However,
they are becoming increasingly anxious about cultural diversity and urbanization, and
about the decline of traditional values for family and country. They may be concerned
about industrial impact on the environment. They expect the church to lobby in their behalf and
to preserve social services and healthcare in small towns and rural areas. Their church may be
independent or denominational, but the church will stand up for the same traditional values and
uncompromisingly hold the bedrock faith convictions of the founders.





Ok! Grab handout 2!
This is your TOP Mosaic Group Ministry
Impact Guide. 

This is what helps take some of the guesswork out of
your ministry. 

The report is broken down into several ministry areas. 

Turn to page 3! (Education)

Tom Bandy Reports



J35   Rural Escape may have little opportunity for continuing education in their context, but they do value education.
Sunday morning is an educational event, and they strongly support children and adult Sunday school. Classes are usually held
before worship, although the timing may depend on the coordination of worship in the circuit. Teachers may be trained
regionally rather than locally. They are often honored church veterans. Sunday school for children follows a Bible-
based curriculum and may be used over several years. The church may be too small to organize children by age, so there
may be a class for “younger” and “older” children. Adult Sunday school is usually a Bible Study, although special topics may be
introduced by the leader.

Education
C13    Philanthropic Sophisticates often have advanced degrees or specialized professional training. Their careers have
often been in business, science, law, or higher education. They tend to approach Christian education with a solid
background in history and literature but focus more on practical applications for strategic thinking or daily living.
Bible studies are often integrated with preaching and follow the Christian year, or they focus on historical
background and contemporary social issues. They often do book studies, based on newsworthy current events, and
occasional fiction.
E21  Unspoiled Splendor is likely to rely on structured educational events using a book, workbook, or curriculum.
The curriculum may be tied to the lectionary used in worship or the Christian year, but they will also observe major cultural
holidays like Mother's Day, Halloween, and Thanksgiving. They are prone to bring their grandchildren to church, even though
the parents of the children tend to be intermittent participants. Adult commitment to Sunday school is mixed. Those adults
with strong and consistent church backgrounds may continue the practice of Sunday morning classes. These are usually led
by an older, highly respected member (clergy or retired clergy). People remain in the same class for a long time. 



N48  Rural Southern Bliss are apt to spend a good portion of their Sunday at church. Sunday school often precedes
worship for children and adults. Increasingly, however, adult Sunday school consists of older adults in traditional Bible
study classes led by mature and highly respected matriarchs or patriarchs of the church. Younger adults may gather
for fellowship and broader, more topical conversation in the kitchen, refreshment center, or outside. Many younger adults
are already committed to various forms of continuing education related to job proficiency or career advancement. The
children’s Sunday school is traditional and mirrors the age-based K-8 classroom experience of public school. They
study a curriculum based on scripture. Teachers are often matriarchs of the church and their apprentices. Sunday
school teachers and the women’s association together represent a significant influence in the life of the church.

Q64 Established in Society want to understand scripture, tradition, and doctrine.Churches may have smaller Sunday
schools, but they are important because the adults believe that the children are the future of Christendom. Classes
are organized by age, and study a curriculum approved by the denomination. . If the church is large enough, they will
have a Christian Education Director. Since church attendance is relatively stable all year round, churches often sponsor a
Vacation Bible School for several weeks in the summer as an important outreach to young families that might not regularly
attend. Adult education is also important. Classes focus on scripture, doctrine, ethics, and emerging urgent issues.
Classes tend to stay together a long time and have a special name (like “Homebuilders Class”). Some are led by a very
credible, long-time member of the church and others rotate leadership. It is usually easier to start a new class than assimilate
new people into an ongoing class unless the newcomer already shares ongoing friendships with numerous people. Clergy
often lead a short-term class during Advent or Lent





Take ~5 Minutes to
look through your
Bandy Report!



We will focus on the 
Outreach, Hospitality, & Communication sections.

What are their high priorities?
What are their low priorities?
How could you use this information to inform ministry
decisions/programs/events?

For the next 15 minutes 
You will meet with friends who have one of your same
Primary Mosaic Groups. 



We will focus on the 
Outreach, Hospitality, & Communication sections.

What are their high priorities?
What are their low priorities?
How could you use this information to
inform ministry decisions/programs/events?



A01 Andrew Kwame Joseph M.

C13 Brad Pam Steven Laura

D18 Leah Michael

E21 Jair Jason Meredith Tim Katie

J35 Yoonsik Chanmi

N48 Jacob Ritchie Sangjung Michael R Annette

O54 Steven Justin Sean

Q64 Joseph P Martha Dinah



What Else?
There's SO Much More!





2.5 MILE 

All 
Reveille



Concentration 
of O54s



Poverty Levels



Families



Families
+ Preschool



vaumc.org/missioninsite

acstechnologies.com/missioninsite



What's Next?
That's up to you! Kim Johnson

Cynthia Lopynski

kimjohnson@vaumc.org

cynthialopynski@vaumc.org


